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WE Pam on the inside pages of this
.

-morning's , GAZET TE &mond Page :

Poetry, Relfyioits Intelligence, A Complete

Story. Third and Sixth pages: tirsnelal,

1.Commercial, Mercantile and Rive News,

Markets, imports. Seventh page Clip-
pings and Court Proceedings.

,

PSTROLEIIM atAntwerp, r@if.

U. S. BONDS at Fraskfort, 862@861

GOLD closed in•New York yesterday"
at 131. .

TUE CABINET.
Secretary ofState—E. B. WASHBURIZE,

of Illinois.
Secretary of Treasury-7,A. T. STEw.

ART, of New York.
Secretary of Navy—Anous E. BOWE,

ofPennsylvania.
Secretary of Interior—J. D. Cos, of

Ohio.
Postmaster Genorai—doirri J. A. CRBss-

Irina., of Maryland.
Attorney Genercti--E. B. Hoe'', of

Massachusetts.
nomination has been made for

secretary of War. General ficsoFramn
will hold over till his successor be desig-
nated.

J. W. Sizt-cuaLtic has been male Gen-
-eral of the Army; Priam. H. Sumtroa.B,
_Lieutenant General, John SCHOFIELD,

—Major, General; and C. C. Auotra,
.13rizadier General. These promotions
will content both the army and the

%people..

ME. Smisge has entered upon his
fourth full term is the Senate, having

served more years in it than say other
member. Mr. CAritEnon was in theBea-
ate some years before Mr. SUMMER, but
has-beenout of it at two periods, so that
he has sorved alessnumber of years.

Tux absurd amendment, by the last
nous% to the Senate joint resolution ex-
pressing our sympathy with Liberalism.
in -Spain, was intended as a "mere pleas-
antr3r," the yeas End nays not being

called. It was a miserable effort to per-
petrates mischievous joke, which willnot.
-be very speedily repeated.

THE Tose does not like President.
-GRANT's .especially its genu-
ine Democracy in advocating theright of
suffrage for all adult male citizens, and.
.its sterling honesty An condemning the-
:,propogition to-pay thenational bonds in
irredeeniable greenbacks/. We are not.
-surprised,. and think it none theworse
-for thePreeident.

LATE 42ovzcne from Gen. Einzzamar
-reporta general movement of thetostile
.remnantsof broken Indian trines, sum-
.berin,g inal!•abont enethoutsandwarriors,
,toward the extreme .southwest. The
troops are idllowing then; from inarlops

.dliections, with intent to close in 4upon
-.them at some contra= centre, and compel
a snrrenderand."submissie to a:settle-

rment on their reservations, In the 4exms
•PToPosed th-Government."

AnarnEn of the " marlOovernors "

thas been tiikenaway. ANDRMW, BROVGH
,and TOD gave a splendid expression of
ithe loyalty of Massachusetts and Ohio
throughout thecontlicte and earned for

.themselves a world-wide renown. _As
/Governor of lfignesota,for nearly a year
in 1803,gm= SWIFT, a native of
Ahio, succeeded in its Exec,utive Chair to

,Gov. BentEr, who had been chosen to
-.the :United States Senate. This period,
;briefas it was, covered the crisis of the
great .conflict, and ,Minnesota has ever
been proud of the energy, capacity and
lldelity with which 'Gots % Swat directed
herpart in the work' of loyaltyand lib-

srp,.. deatet recently, at the early
age of 47, elicits from the Minnesota
press, wiihont polities' distinctions, the

lighest tributes to the purity and ability

cfhis character and the efficiency of hit"'
_ . services. - .

IT:WILL ZS13ITEMEMBELED thatmany

years ago SouthCarolina passed a law to
imprison all colored persona who should
go., into that State from outside. Mr.
HOAR, of Cancan); Mass., distinguldhed
tor high personal character and profes-
sional attainments was appointed a Com-
inissioner by that State to proceed to

Charleston and instituteasuitin the Fed-
eral Courts to test the constitutionality
.of that law. Ho was driven out, to-
gether -with his daughters, who accbm-
panied him.

B. Home, the new Attorney
General, ,is a son of Mr. Commissioner
Hoerr. Inearlylife, he was a teacher of
a Ladies' Seminary' in this city, and his
shortstay here ripened friendships that

14ve lasted to the ptesent,:time. He re•
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turned to Massachusetts, andentered upon
the profession of the law, acquiring a.
valuable practice, afterwards taking
a seat _upon the bench -of the Supreme
Court, which he held up to 'the moment

of his appointment as Attorney General.
' Mr. Roan came back to Pittsburgh af-

ter his return to his , native State. This

was as a delegate to the Convention that

madethe original organization of the Re-
publican party. Following' the tradi-

tions of his family, which had been

strengthenedby his own reflections, ,he
was unalterably opposed td tg• encroech.
ments of slavery. ,Nor he fOled,
since thet early day, in -hie evo ion to

the prinidples of that organ :atio

THE CABIN .

The gentlemen selected" by Presidem
Grunt as chiefs of the De artmenta, are
each of eminent personal pectability.
Ear% has attained marked umiess in the
sp'nere - in which he elec ed to move.

WAsmatrimn is the on y one among
them whn, has had considerable
-political experience. He has been
In the House of Representatives
loaner than say' Member now sitting
there, and has- not only succeeded in
"retaining thel confidence of his constitu-
ents, but has -earned a high reputation
ethroughout the Country. Mr. Cox served
'vith distinction in the army, and was af-
iterwards made Governor of Ohio; which
place he held for only one term. Mr.
CRESEWELL, in addition to home State
experience, was in the UnitedStates Sen-
ate for two or three years, to fill
out 'the term for which Mr. HICKS

114as chosen. Mr. SCIIOFIELD be-
ongs to the regular army, and has

:administered theaffairs of the War Office
with decided ability for some monthspast.
-The common expectation is that hewill
return to his place in the army in the
-course of a few weeks; but this may" not
be. Mr. STEWART has achievedwonder-
ful success as a merchant, in whiCh
capietty he has evinced an order of abili-
ty unsurpassed in this country, or any
other. The success with which he has

~conductedkis own finances glies assur.
'lance of his competency to manage the
-income and disbursements of the govern-
ment. Mr. Bourn made a large fortune,
and much personal reputation, as a Mer-
chant of Philadelphia; and then retired
from active husiness. Mr. HOAR is a
jurist of considerable distinction in MSS-
slichnsetts.

However worthy each of these gentle-
men may be personally, or howeverwell
qualified to direct the affairs of therespec-
tive Departments over which they have
been called to preside, it may safely be
inferredthat on the whole,..the Cabinet is
not adapted to meet the tastes and wishes
Ofthat class known as politicians. Per-
haps it will on that account give the
greater satisfaction to -the masses of the
people.

Comparatively few Republicans even
of the entire mass have any otherfavor to
ask of the President and hisconstitutional
advisers, than an upright, firm and ener-
getic administration of the governmentin
accordance with the laws, and for the
highest good of the whole people. At
The recent election the Republican princi-
ples were broadly proclaimed, and tulmir-
ably enforced. Those principles were en.
dorsedat the ballot-box, andRepublicans
confidently expect to see them carried out
by their chosen agents in the high places
of the Government. Beyond this, on all
questions relating to the distribution of
patronage and the like, they aremeasura-
bly, if not-altogether indifferent. Inthe
Cabinet appointments, they will lee noth-
ing.—toimpairtheir confidence in the man
theirsuffrages elevatedto the Presidency,
.but much toconfirta it.

AUSPICIOUS PROMISES.
In May last, Gep. Cimino was placed

in nomination for the Presidency by a
Convention politically representing, It
was believed, a majority of his country
men. The same body, at the same time,
declared the leading principles upon
which his electlon would be advocated.
Indue time, the nominee announced his
acceptance ofthe position, and "endorsed
theresolutions" inwhich theseprinciples
wereembodied. Pledging himaelf to ex-
ecute the laws and to respect the will of
the people, "with the vievi: of giving
peace, quiet and protection everywhere,"
and declaring again 'that "peace and
prosperity with economy Would lighten
taxation," he closed with a marked re-
iteration in that memorable invocation,
"Letus have peace "

Of the fourteen resolutions of the Chi-
cago platform, one was an indictment of
the then Acting President, and one was a
tribute ofhonor to the soldiers who had
fought our battles and won back for us our
menaced liberty. It Is not to be expect-
led that Erasure S. GRAFI. would dwell
upcin the one, or reiterate the other.— Of
theremaining twelve, six words briefly
comprehend their. essence : Honesty,
Equality, Liberty, Fraternity. Magna-
nimitY andDignity.: These embody the
whole National duty, whether in our do-
mestic orforeign policy, -whether dealing
with individuals or with nations.

holy, mark the exact fidelity with
which our candidate, Whom we elected
in November, and whoformally assumed
ori Thursdai his official trust, has ad-
hered, in every public utterance, from
that day to this hour, to the just copy
ofthe plattonn -he then endorsed. His
first official. declaration, the, Inaugural

Address, redeems the promises of the

HAWLEY letter, and is itself but the para-

phrase of the Chicago Catechism Ofße-
public:lw ' faith.'The Inaugaral repeats

with emphatic distinctness every panel-
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ple iu that platform bat one when
he new President did not make
his official proclamationrof " sym-
pathy with -all oppreised peoples
struggling for their riots" the propri-
ety of the discriminatlon—which forbade
what would have been, at that moment,
an unseemly =4 needlessly offensive
Executive declaration of Republican pro-
pagandism—will command the approba-
tion of allenlightened -men. Who doubts,
neverthelesti, that the President—himself
personally so brilliant an example of suc-
cess, in that self-assertion which thepiin-
ciple of the twelfth Chicago resolution
demands alike for people and for indi-
vidnals—willeverbe found administering
hishigh office in the Interests of Liberty,
Justice and Peace, throughout the world
and toward ail itspeoples?

In his Inaugural, we shall find not one
principle declared, not one measure rec-
ommended, not one measure of official
duty or Executive privilege, which is
without its precedent in the Chicago dec-
laration of Republican faith. Nor can
the most unfriendly criticism discover In
that platform one principle' enunciated,
or one duty avowed, for which Thurs-
day's Inaugural, with the just exceptions
wehave noted, does not renew the official
pledge of their new President to his
countryme.n. The platform, the candi-
date's letter of acceptance, and thePres=
ident's first Executive utterance are
each and all the harmonious parts In one
whole, and each so faithful to one com-

' mon end that either might stand as to-

day's:expression of the other.
" We have had nosolicitude for the poll
ical consistency of_ President GRANT.
We have not awaited his Inaugural Ad.
dress to learn where he stands to-day, and
for the coming years. We do not read,
in his first Executive Communication ,to
his countrymen, any new exposition of
the best national policy at home or
abroad. We do not read the history of
the President's future in the light of his
4/augural words, but we do read those
words in the light of his own and the
nation'spast—in the ligl4 of a personal
reputation which no dishonor has ever
yet sullied, and of a national experience
in which all good fortune clusters around
the immutable principles which Appotna-
tox vindicated, which the Chicago Con-
vention proclaimed and which President
GRANT long, long ago, accepted for the-
guiding starsof hisadministration.

And thus we read the, new. President's
political and official horoscope. There is
no mystery in suchastrology. No cloud-
less night reveals more clearly to an un-
tutored eye thebright glory of Ursa Major
and the changeless pole-star to which
that constellation is ever true, than do
these lights, of which we have spoken,
guide the eyes of forty millions of his
countrymen to.the inflexible principles
and purposes of his Executive policy.
The four years to come shall see every
law-abiding man, within this Republic,
the full vital of every man his neighbor;
liberty under the law shall be the indis-
putable attribute of an universal citizen-
ship, for all men who have ,souls to
save, and whom Heaven shall judge for
their: lives accordingly; the Golden Rule,
which every intelligence accepts as the
safest of human guides, shall direct-the
millions sp one man; the nation shall

once more re-inaugurate the virtues, and
revere the obligations, which alone can
win for the individual the approbationof
his own conscience, the esteem of his fel,
low-men and the favor elf Heaven; and
the Republic shall attain a place yet
higher among the nations, since it has
twice conquered itself, overthrowing first
itsarmed,traltors, and then—a yet harder
work—purging out the wickedness of its
own rulers

We have an abidingfaith that a glori-
Ous apotheosis of Public Virtue and
Prosperity awaits the people under the
administration of this-President. Every
art of peace will flourish, because peace
itselfis to be thekeystone of the public
policy. We shall have peace athome,
and peace abroad. The peace which this
man has sosteadily invoked wean° sham,
nor will it be so found. It will not he a
peace which seeks foreign ware for a

bare punctilio, or for any temptation of
aggrandizement. It will be the peace,
with God's grace, which passeth the un-
derstandingof the foolish or the unprin-
cipled, and which-shall smile upon the
hearts of an honest people, and bless
them in basket and store. With this
peace, said our candidate last May, will
comeuniversal prosperity as its sequence.
We know that this prosperity is all that
our country needs. Could we havea more
suspicions promise?

g•EXTREtIE CONSTITUTIONAL
MEASURES."

The opposition 'merqberi in each
branch of. the Indiana Legislature are
able to defeat the present ratification of
the XVth Amendment', by a simultaneous
re.signitlon, thus leaving either House
wahout the constitutional quorum of
three-fifths. And this factious course
has beenresolved upon. The result will
be that ratification by Indiana mast
await the election of a new Legislature;
in which the amendment'will be made an
issue. Whatever doubtsmay have been
hitherto entertained ad to its acceptance
by the people of that State, the factious
and disorganizing tactics now adopted
by the orositlon leave no doubt what-
ever that they will find themselves in a
stilt more decided minority.

This Democratic "bolt" in' Indiana
throws over the final ratification of the
amendatory Artitle by the required
berl of.States untilmeat winter. Never-
theless, it is, desirablethat eNery possible
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State rteabanld..tarsecti2ed -for-itnow. -
If the opposition in other States think it
safeor wise to adopt the Indiana tactics.
the experiment upon the popular pa-
tience will prove to. them a losing one.
As that party is consistent only in itscon-
tradictions and its inexplicable blunders,
we may expect tosee the experiment tried
elsewhere.

An opposition journal before us speaks
of this Indiana "bolt" as an, "extreme
constitutional measure." There ,is noth-
ing constitutional in it, for it is a flagrant
ylolation.of the highest duty vihidh the
legislator assumeby his Constitutional
oath; it isa violent interpolation of parti-
zanship, to block the constitutional func-
tions of the law-making power;,it is a
revolutionary defiance of the popular
authority entrustedto legislators for their
exercise, according to their discretion,
with an ultimate popular responsibility,
and it substitutes the decree of a party
caucus for the letter and spirit of the fun-
das;tental law. These "extreme consti-
tutional measures" never yet did any
good in the long run, and never will.
Yet we rejoice that it cannot be resorted
to in this Commonwealth,,for. as a bare
majority in each House constitute a cclit-
a constitutional quorum, if all the Demo-
crats should resign, the Houses, would
still be able to act.

DESERVED RECOGNITION.
The membersof thegreat andpowerful

Independent Order of Odd Fellows will
celebrate on the 26th proximo, in Phila-
delphia, the semi•centennial anniversary
of the establishment of their society on
this continent. The occasion promises to

prove one of the most interesting con-
nected with the history of Odd Fellovr-
ship in America, and will attract dele-
gates and visitors not only from allparts
Of our country but from foreign lands.
The principal feature of the exercises
will be a grand civic procession in which
some twenty full divisions of the order
will participate, forming the most impo-
sing demonstration of Peace ever wit-

nessed?in the City of Brotherly Love.
General T. A. ROWLEY, United States
Marshal for Western Pennsylvania, Grand
Marshal of the State Grand Lodge of
Odd Fellows, has been very wisely
chosen Chief-Marshal, and under his
superior management, and direction the
parade cannot fail •to be orderly
and precise, and creditable to the noble
order under whose auspices it will be
held. The high honor thus conferred on
one of our justly estemed andpliant
fellow citizens is fully appreciatedrin this
community, and indeed, throughout the
entire commonwealth, for no gentleman
is more universally known andrespected.
His universal courtesy, generosity of
heart, and high-toned, honorable nature

render him as Conspicuous in civil as he
was inmilitary life, and the present honor
conferred upon him couldnot have been
more worthily bestowed or,more generally
seconded by the public at large.

General ROWLEY has designated Hon.
JARES L. Giteneid, State Senator, and
General B. BIDDLE ROBERTS as his as-
sistants, appaintnients which must afford,
'unqualified satisfaction to all interested.

DEATH OF HON. CHAS. SHALES.
Hon. CITART SHALEN for nearly half

a century a resident of this city, and dur
ing most of that period a member in high
standing of the legal fraternity of Alle-
gheny county, departed this life yester-
day at Newark, New Jersey. The de-
ceased filled several important trusts dur-
ing his lifetime, among them Judge of
the Allegheny county District Court,
Judgeofthe Courtof Common Pless, and
United States Attorney for the Western
District of Pennsylvania. He was senior
partner for a number ofyears with Enwris
M. STANTON and Tu. thinsTLETTEU, EL
'legal combination of great strength and
influence during its continuance. Sev-
eral years ago the deceased retired from
the profession, and carried with him
into private life the respect of all
the lawyers in this section, as well
as that of the general community.
He was a member of -the Trinity Episco-
pal Church and was a high-toned, hon-
orable and conscientiousChristian gentle-
man who has left behind him a record of
many good deeds performed in the name
of hisMaster. He had attained the ripe
old age of four-score years, and possessed
thevigor ofhis intellect up to the day of
his soul's' departure. 'His remains will
arrive in this city to-day for interment in
theAllegheny Cemetery, and will doubt-
less be followed to,their last resting plias
by the, many friends and admirers who
will be painedi to receive the announce-
ment of his passing away from life to
eternity.

PENNSYLVANIA OIL REGIONS.
From the =allay reTtort of the Titus-

ville Herald, We learn that there were
nine thousand 'seven hundred andsixty-
tive barrels of oil. produced in the Penn-
sylvania oil regions dailyduringFebruary
—a decrease of four hundred and thirty
barrels in comparlhon with the 'previous
month. The wells at Pleasantville
showed a lame, decrease at the close of
the, month, and some ten or fifteen had
ceased to produce in- paying quantities.
The average daily production reached
one'thousand eight -hundred barrels, or
three hundred and fifty barrels less than
that ofeach dayin• january. On Church
twit and in the vicinity of Titusville, the
average dailyproduct for the month was
-four hundred and eighty barrels. in the
Alleghenyriver district- between Fiank-
linand Brady's Bend the daily produe-

,

Lion reached an average for the month of

emit-six hundred and- seventy barrels—-
a slight increase from .January,

The total number of wells !completed
during the month was sixty-four, and of
this number all bukfour, or one-sixteenth,
produced in 'paying quantities. The
average yield was smaller, however, than
that of all the wells struck in theprevious
month, and if the price had been fifty per
cent. lower not over three-fourths of the

wells tested would have been considered-
successful.

Of the number of wells completed,
thirty-five were located in the Pleasant-
ville district, twenty-five along Oil creek,
on Upper and LoWer Cherry reins, and
five on the farms along the Allegheny
river. Inthe extreme north-easternpart
of the Pleasantville district, several new
wells were commenced and operationg
were begun on about fifteen others, but
in the southern and central parts of the

district the demandfor leases fell off con-
siderably, and but very few wells were
commenced. On the let inst. three hun-
dred and thirty-four wells were being
bored in this region, four only of which
are located outside the. Pleasantville dis-

trict. On Cherrytree run, near Petrole-
um Centre, several farms have• been
leased, and preparations•are being made
to sink about twenty wells during the
next three or four months. On Cherry

run and vicinity severalleases were taken
during the month, and the demand for
territory was good.

The stock held in the regions was' on
the first inst., two hund red and eigty-
two thousand four hundred and fifty bar-
rels; which included that heldat the wells,
about eighty thousand barrels.

It is eontadently expected that in the
Spring, new life will be given the trade.
and that sections hitherto neglected, but
which are known to be rich in oil depos-
its, will be thoroughly tested. From the
figures presented' above, it does not seem
apparent that the Pennsylvania oil re-
gions are becoming exhausted, but to the
contrary, continue to hold place as the
leading oil producing territory 'of the
continent.'

WE DON'T reprint what DOE PLATT'
says about GRANT'S reception whenhe
visited the lobby of the House, the other
day, because we believe his statement,
you know, but because we have some
Democraticreaders who will. SaysD. P.:

When Grant came out I was struck
with the manner in which the crowd fell
to theright and left, looking earnestly in
the General's face, and. covering their
own with an expression of profound res-
pect, 'almost amounting to abject humil-
iation. Ashley alone, with his huge per-
son, ' broad face and curling locks,
seemed easy, comfortable and self-sus.
tained. His amiable face wreathed with
smiles, and he seemed to regard Grant
very much as a huge turkey gobbler
looks down on a bantam game cook of
thepoultry-yard, as •if saying: "Well,
yes, very good for a little game cock—-
very good, indeed, but then he isn't a
turkey gobbler, you know."

I must say 1,prefer Gobbler Ashley's
patronizing to the forlorn snobbishness
of theabject respect. I took comfort in

fact that my compatriots did it awk-
wardly. It is not natural. and differs
widely fro?n the way courtiers move
about Queen Victoria orLopis Napoleon.
There is a finished ease about the last
named worshippers that covers up and
makes agreeable their toadyism. Butour
American says, through his manner. "I
know that I am. nisiking, an ass of my-
self, but I have' odo it.

Amusements.
OPERA. HOllBL—Lotta, the most be-

witching and charming actress in the
profession, in fact the pet of the Amert.
can stage, was the recipient of a benefit
at the Opera 'House last evening. The,
house was crowded with a select and
highly fashionable audience; and the en-
tertainment was highly pleasing and en-
joyable. The bill presented was a most
excellent one, as It gave full scope to the
versatility and originality of the viva-
cious little creature. ',Capt. Charlotte,"
"Pocahontas" and "Family Jars" consti-
tuted the programme. The same bill liwill be presented this evening, and for
matinee this afternoon "Capt. Charlotte"
and "Nan." To-night, weregret to say,
closes LOtta's engagement in this city.

PITTSBUItGII THEATRE.—Dr. Thayer's
engagement at the Pittsburgh Theatre
closes to-night., This announcement we
know will bereceived with regret by the
Doctor's many friends in this city as
well as all lovers of equestrian exhibi-
tions. as Dr. Thayer's company, isone of
thefinest ever assembled in this city.
The last matinee for the benefit of ladies
and children will be given this afternoon
and.thefarewell entertainmentthis even.
ing. The housewill' ofcourse be crowded.
. 12airr88'aAmeximarr Tirearnr..—The
many brilliantattractions at the Ameri-
can has had a tendency to draw amuse-
ment goers toward that establishment
this week to such an extent asto fill the
house every night. The Victorellis con-
tinue to amuse the audience with their
wonderful feats on the horizodtatbar.

LAFAYETTE lismt..—Bob Brettle, the
celebrated pugilist end ex-ohampion of
England, arrived in this city a few days
since, and will give a pugilistic enter-
tainment at lAillyette Hall this evening.
He will be assisted brpten Hogan, Hen-ry Harley, Patsy Crowin, and a host of
other celebrities. The principalfeature
of the eveningwill he a set:to between
Bi ettle and Ben Hogan.' The champion
belt of the middle weights, which Bob
Brettle holds, will be on exhibition at
the hall during evening.

ACADEMY OF Dirsic.—As we have at.
ready announced. ?DPI Susan OPltolea
troupe will favor us with three evenings
of °Omit,English opera at the Academy
of Music during the present week, com-
mencing Monday night, when isLitchen
and Fretzohen "•the "BonnieFish Wife"
and ',La Rose 'de Bt. Flor" will be pre-
sented. The. Eastern paPers, with one
accord, speak in the, highest and most
complimentary termsof this company.

YANAuscrtzst the great German artist,
will occupy the stage at the Academyvf
Mimic Thursday; Friday and Saturday ,
evenings of next week. The great his-
torical play orElizabeth willbe presented
on Thursday evening.

TURNER% HALL.—The Junior Turner
Association announce a grand entertain.
merit at . Turner gall, Sixth avenue, this
evening; -consisting of tableaux and a
high gradeof gymnastic exercises.

~.- TheLecture by lidra. Swisehe . • -

EDITORS OP GAZETTE : Your seders

arepretty familiar with the Sash f Mrs.
,

Swistihelm's Damascus bladeof ng and
sarcasm, and the keen thrust with

,titrwhich she is wont to meet an op nent:
and thoseof them who were pre ent at.
Dr.Clark's Church, on Thursda I even-
ing, must have been surprised at her al-
tered tone—altered, and certainl for the
better. She spoke for over an ho , and
there was noroot of bitterness, word
that carried a wound . We hope t e lady,
will believe us when we say at her
milder mood is the stronger, that her de-
ductions from history, her arguments,'
humor, and pathos, are her strongholds.
She had manuscript. .but appeared to •
speak extempore, gave a short-running
history of herpolitical experience, which'
isptranger than fiction, and moved the ,
audience to tears by a brief allusion- to
her hospital life. Her. arguments on
universal suffrage are the strongest we
have heard, and would be hard to an-
swer. We join with,you in the wish that
the lecture may be repeated in this city.

ERMINA.

Markets by 'Telegraph.
NEWORLEANS. March s:—Cotton; re=

eelPts to-day 3,839 bales; for the week
16,937;exports to-day none; for the week
—to Liverpool. 3,898; to Continent 1,751;
to Vera Cruk 356; coastwise 2,830; stock
155,347;sales today 6,100- for the week
16,500:prices advanced.4*e-fourth cent;
middlings 28;(,®28c.: Gold 131U.
Exchange--Sterling 143y; Commercial
1413;®142%; New York

*

Sight ,6 pre-
mium. Sugar too unsettled for quota-
tions. Molaesek lower; prime 72c.
Flour; superfine $6,37; double extra $7;
treble extra $7,37. Corn firm at 79®80c.
Oats firm at 80c. Bran firm at $1,15. Hay
easier, with primeat $29,50 ®30,00. Pork
dull and lower at /32,50. Bacon dull and
lower; shoulders .1434c; clear rib 1714c;
clear sides 1734c. Lard firm, with tierce
at 19®aie;and keg 2110g220. Vlhiskyr
tlullwith western rectified at 9234,ca11.
Coffee quiet at 173®18%c• for prime,
and fair 153; ®l6c.

BUFFALO, March s.—Flour dull and
unchanged. Wheat neglected: 'New
corn scarce; sales at 79;4@80c to arrive,
on track. Oats dull and unchanged.
Rye neglected. Barley nominaltat 82,08
®2;10. Seeds steady. Clover slow of
sale. Pork, lard andIdghwineS nominal
and unchanged.

NAsHvILLE, Marchs.4—Cotton dulland
drooping; low middling 25c; good ordi-
ary 25c.

A MALARMWS MONTH.
March, that gives us a new President. Le also

the inaugural month ofmany harrassing disor-
ders. Entangled in its fogs are the seeds of
coughs, colds and ofthat alteration offrikiditY
and Pre. more widelyknown Mtnadmind. called
lever and ague. The only way to .avold these
"little unnleasant.fesses." is torender the sys-
tem strong enough- to light off theat mosphetic
poison that produces them. and the best way to
end..., It with.this repellantpqwer Is to tone it
with If ,nTETTEft'S STOMACH BITTERS.
If a wayfarer were credibly informed that a

ruffian was waiting at the next corner, be would
doubt'ess turn in his tracks. and take a safer
route to his destination. With Just about the
same amount of troti..le, the attacks of diseases
prevalent at this season may oeevaded, Nat,
the trouble will- be less. for drug stores Ile in
every one's route. and every respectable &ug-

ly
gist in the Union keeps on hand HOSTETTE

article rm. !
BITTERS The ion staple .0 rade, and
it would be as easy to dud a g without
sugar, as the storeof anapothecary Without this
popular tonic remedy. .

.
In view ofthe experience of the ation, with

regard to the article, duringthe space of twenty
years, it seems almost unnecessary to recapitu-
late Its roerits r.Amerleas. But as ourpopula-
tion is increasing at therate of a coupleof mil-
lions In a year, in the natural wayand by immi-
gration, 'it may be as well to hint -to therising
generation and new arrivals (the old settlers
know all about it,) that HOSTETTER'S STOM-
ACH BITTERS Is the most wholesome and po-
tent vegetable tonic ever manufactured, that it
is & specific fur decant's. eyspepsia, biliousness,
'and miasmatic fevers, tha it p. events, as well
SA cures, those complaints and their comPlles-
tionst that Itis not "bad to take," and is abso-
lutely harmless. i • -
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PUBLIC LECTURE at the
NEW.JERUSALEMCRURCll,_coraer of

Wood and Sixthetreets.ou STINDaIf EVENING. I
February A Bth. Subject—MAN AFTER SHY
FLOOD, orßErx., HAIL -17.:D JAPHETII.

THE FIUST METHODIST
CHDRCH, (Railroad rtreet, _near Depot,)

Nrwßraaniox, Pa: P. F. CROWTHER.Paator.
Preaching EVERY SASSATII. at 3.0.3 i A.SL. and i!
7P. in. Public cordially Invited.

CHRIST: PROTESTANT
EPISCUrAL cHur.ca,ALLEOHICNY.

—Bxv. MEN,feasiN F. BROOKE, of Memphis;
will presets in this Church; on TO-MUMPOW.

Hoar.,(Sunday). lU sWeloch A. 31. and 71i
o'clock.r. Y.

IarFIST ENGLISH EVAN
OELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH, Sev-

enth street—Rev. SAMUEL -LAIRD, Pastor.
Services To-xonnow (Sunday.) and relimiarly
hereafter, at /OS A. M. and org i. Y. Sunday .
Schoolat 9 A. N.

larTHE FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH, FIFTH AVENUS, between

Sudthaeld and Grant streets; ALEX. CLAIEK„
Pastor. PreaChlng_ViltßT SA BATH, at 10.39
A. N. and 7.30 r. N. Free seats and welcome to
all. Sunday School at 9A. al. and 1.45 P. N.

IarTIRST CHRISTIAN
• OB.IIRCH OF PITTSIIIIIIGII,_ ,W. 8.

Gray, Pastor, meets statedly In NEViLLF.
HALL, corner of Liberty and Fourth streeui.
Services every Lord's Day at 103 G A. st. and 7)
P. x. Thepublic are cordially Invited. ,

iIgr'UNIVERSALIST CHURCH.
DoIMES OP BRANT' AND THIRD

STREETS.—Pastor W V. VAN Da HAUR.
Preaching EVERY SUNDAY at'lO)(LA. it. and

r. x. Subject In the Morning --••The Voices
O! the Dead.,,

Beata tree and welcome to all. • •

RELIGIOIII4--,F.irst Chrb-
TIAN CIEIDEOti, turner Beaver street

and 'Montgomery avenue, -Allegheny City, di).
%EMI KING. Pastor. Public worship TO.AIOR-
ROW. (Lord ,. Day.l at lO3in the YORNING-
and T)f, in the 'Eves LNG).

Free dests. and *cordial Invitation given to all.

Itgr'MESSIAH ENGLISH EVA.N.
LUTHERAN CHIIRCH,(Geo-

eraI SynodaHandStreet.below Penn. Rev. J.H.
W. STIICEENHEItII. Pastor. Religious servi-
ces, regularly on SABBATH hereafter. Sunday
School 9A. N. Preaching at 10,4 Yw. and
TM P. X. Prayer Meeting and Lecture Wednes-
day evenings. Friends of the congregation and-
public arecordially Invited.
,OFFICR OP CITYENCIININIt AND Slturgyom,

• Pittsburgh. March Sith. 18439.
WNOTIIIE.—The assessment

!CrGrading.Pavingfand Curbing TWEN-
TIETH STRED.TaateCarson street, from Mul-
berry alit,' to the Allegheny Valley Railroad. is
now ready, for examination. and canbe seen at-
tab office rmtil WEDNESU&Y. March Utah188p,-when Itwill be returned to the OltyTrsaa-
uteri office forcollection. • •

st. noose. Engineer.
! I

GRAND-CALA DAY!

AFTERNOON &

Htwdle Race at 4 P. M.
SKATING CONTEST

Betwe,r, cerebrated STAR SKATERS in theEVENING; commencingat S. \ '
__ExcitingfORDLE RACE at 9:30.'hide-splitting NOVICE ACT by Prot. MAT.,McDONALD.Champion Skater ofPenneytyanta."SPLENDID 311:11IC.
VELOCIPEDE PERFORMANCES, and
tiother.attractions toonmenots to mention. .

GO TO-NIGHT, witbout fall. midi2c)iSSOLVT/ONer-OThe CO-111111— -MERSHIP heretofore existing betweenWIS and JOHN ILLSESSOR, to twrobo- diesolved by mutual content. WM. B. QUARTZ isauthorised to colteet the bills due and settle the-busintit s of the lirm
• • ' LIWIS ICLSRisSoIC,

. • - JOIIN ZLSICSSOR.AttaCtuar-r CITY. March 1. mhZ:fEaCIORN AND PEA NUTS.N./ CMbsgs Own; -315 bags Pea Istits; •On 'tamer Lenellen, to arrive. For sale bytntitt DIOKET & VO,


